
Your Trusted 
Real Estate Partner



Thank you for the opportunity to share this presentation and give you a detailed explanation as 
to why selecting me, as your exclusive real estate agent, will be a decision you will be very glad 
you made. 

This presentation is designed to help you understand the steps involved in the purchase of a 
home, as well as the benefits you will receive as my client. I can assure you that in addition to my 
determination, professionalism, and honest work ethic; I will never loose site of your needs and 
your goals.

Seeing people buy new homes is one of the most satisfying sides of this business – the time we 
real estate agents are most likely to feel that we’ve made a meaningful contribution. I am always 
available to answer any questions you may have.

Sincerely,

Tom Witzel
303-808-2206



Buying Steps
 Meet with a lender of your choice to get pre-

approved to ensure we are looking at homes in 
your price range.

 Complete a Buyers Agency Contract which 
solidifies our partnership and authorizing us to 
represent you in finding a property, negotiating 
the deal and guiding you thru the process. 
Nearly 99% of the time our fee is paid by the 
seller’s at closing.



Buying Steps

 Determine what kind of property 
you are looking for; Single Family 
Home, Townhome, Condo, Patio 
Home, etc. to ensure we look at 
homes that meet your lifestyle.

 Determine what style of home best 
suites your needs; ranch, 2-story, 
tri-level, etc. 



Buying Steps
 Determine what needs and desires you are 

looking for in a home - such as the number of 
bedrooms, baths, square footage, etc.

 Determine what areas of town you are interested in to be close to work, school, family and 
friends.



Buying Steps
 Determine what days and times are best for your schedule to 

look at homes.

 Search MLS and other sources to locate any 
available homes that best meet your needs and 
desires and schedule appointments for us to look at 
those homes.



Buying Steps
 Once we find the right home for you, we will 

complete a market analysis to assist in 
determining an offering price. 

 Complete a purchase contract and the 
disclosures needed to ensure we have the best 
chance of acceptance of your offer.



Buying Steps
 Present and explain your offer to the listing agent in 

the best possible way to ensure the sellers are given 
a clear understanding of your offer. 

 Once your offer is accepted we will deliver the 
earnest money to comply with the contract.



 As a gift from us, we will purchase a First American Home Warranty

Buying Steps



 Also as a gift from us, we will order a shipment of moving boxes to be delivered to your 
current address to assist in the preparation of your move.

Buying Steps



Buying Steps
 Schedule an inspection with a home inspector of your choice to determine if there are items 

that need corrected or to determine if it would be in your best interest to terminate the 
contract.

 Review the inspection report and prepare an Inspection Objection if needed to ask the seller 
to correct any unacceptable conditions.



Buying Steps
 Once the Inspection Resolution 

is agreed upon, we will contact 
the lender and have them order 
the appraisal to determine an 
appraised value.

 Once the appraisal results are known you will proceed to get home owners insurance in 
place, as this will be a requirement to obtaining the mortgage loan.



Buying Steps
 During this time the lender will be working on the loan and 

determine if there are any loan conditions that may need to 
be resolved prior to obtaining the mortgage loan. The 
lender may need more documentation from you at this 
point in the process.

 Once we have the loan conditions resolved we 
will schedule a final walk thru and set the 
closing time.



 Lastly, we will complete the closing and you will 
move into your new home!

My organization and due diligence are the 
keys to a smooth and pleasant experience 

in the home buying process!!

Buying Steps



New Construction
A common misconception when purchasing new construction is that you don’t need an 
agent.

 That friendly and helpful salesperson works for and represents the builder’s interest and 
the builder’s interest only. Shouldn’t you have independent representation?

 An agent can give you objective professional advice and insight during all phases of the 
process, such as contract, construction, walkthrough, and closing.

 An agent is your exclusive advocate and will help you understand your contract and 
obligations including when to schedule construction inspections.

 While the sale representative will always give the appearance that sales prices are non-
negotiable, and experienced agent can use recent and historical sales data to aid in the 
negotiation. Data that is not always readily available during new construction.



 An agent has knowledge of and can leverage 
contracts, real estate law and the real estate community 
when things go awry with the builder.

 A buyer’s agent costs you nothing as the builder has 
allocated a sales commission to be paid to a buyer’s 
agent as most consumers are represented for the above 
reasons. When a buyer does not use a buyer’s agent, the 
builder either pays their sales representative a higher 
commission or pockets the savings.

 Schedule an inspection with a home inspector of your 
choice to determine if there are items that need corrected 
or to determine if it would be in your best interest to 
terminate the contract.

New Construction



New Construction
Would you go to court without being represented by an attorney? Of course not. Let me ask you 
this...are you aware of the website “About.com”, it is a highly reputable, unbiased website where 
you can get information on just about anything. Well, here is what they are saying about 
purchasing a new construction home and if you should consider using a Real Estate Agent.....

Hire Your Own Agent
• The builder's sales agents are paid to represent the builder, regardless of what they may tell you. 

Many will use high pressure tactics to persuade you to sign the contract. Due to the high volume 
nature of brand new home sales, lots of builder's agents are paid less than a traditional 
commission; some earn a salary plus incentives, so turnover is important to their livelihood.

• Hire a Buyer's Agent to represent you. Most of the time, your agent will be paid by the seller, but 
sometimes the responsibility for the agent's fee is open for discussion. Even if you have to directly 
pay your agent, you can probably add that fee to the sales price, and it would be worth it because a 
good negotiating buyer's agent can save you thousands more than the commission.



New Construction
• Your own agent will represent you, be your fiduciary and is 

required to disclose the positives as well as the negatives about 
the transaction. Builder's agents don't discuss drawbacks.

• If your contract contains a contingency to sell your existing home 
before buying, again, hire your own seller's agent to list your 
home.   Be aware that buying before selling is not always in your 
best interest because hard bargaining goes out the window when 
you've emotionally moved out of your home.

Below is the link directly to this article so you can read it in its 
entirety:

http://homebuying.about.com/od/buyingahome/qt/BuyNewHome.
htm

http://homebuying.about.com/od/buyingahome/qt/BuyNewHome.htm


Should you decide to 
purchase a Pre-Existing 
Home, I will perform a 

complete Market Analysis to 
ensure that the purchase 

price is at market value. I will 
calculate an Estimated 

Closing Cost Sheet and an 
Estimated Loan Summary 
Sheet for your review prior 

to making an offer.

Home Analysis
Homes reviewed in this report = 357

THE ESTIMATED VALUE
$377,012

Dated: 08-30-2013 Based on 357 comparisons.

Pre-Existing Home Purchase



Why I do 

what I do...



Steve Schafer
“I can summarize our experience with Tom with one word: Amazing.
As a broker, Tom knows all the ins and outs of buying a home--from construction techniques, to information on local developments, 
to federal lending guidelines, and more. He is quick to pass this knowledge on to his clients to help them make the best decision 
possible. He also keeps the client's wants and needs in perspective enabling them to find the best home possible. Tom values his
clients and provides "for life" services. Tom is quick to say that he loves what he does and it shows in his every action. Tom helped us 
find our dream home and I'd highly recommend him to anyone needing his services.”

Dr. Dustin Ferrell, DC
“Tom is an excellent real estate Broker. I first utilized Tom's service in the selling of my first 
home. Tom was very fair and receptive to the selling  price of our home and I could always tell 
he had our best interests in mind. He also helped with the purchase of our new home. Tom did 
not try to get us to by the most expensive home, but helped us select the best home within our 
budget for our family. I have referred many customers to Tom as I know he will provide honest, 
personable, and quality service to everyone I send his way.”

What Others Are Saying…



Thank you for allowing me the 
opportunity to serve you.
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